MEMORANDUM

To: Lawrence Williams
   Chair, Undergraduate Council

From: Elaine Charlson

Date: December 4, 2009

Re: Undergraduate Council Approvals

I have approved the council recommendation as related to the following core curriculum CBM003 forms:

UC 10343 09F: ITAL 4308: Dante and His World (New Core Course - WID)
UC 10344 09F: THEA 2343: Introduction to Dramaturgy (Core Course Change - VPA)
UC 10382 09F: WCL 3366: Latin American and Latino Film Studies (Core Course Change - VPA)
UC 10384 09F: WCL 3373: Gender and Sexuality in World Film (New Core Course - VPA)
UC 10385 09F: WCL 4322: Seminar in Scholarly Production (Core Course Change - WID)
UC 10388 09F: WCL 4367: Voices from the Exile and Diaspora (New Core Course - WID)
UC 10389 09F: GERM 3382: History of German Cinema (New Core Course - VPA)
UC 10390 09F: GERM 3384: Fascism and German Cinema (New Core Course - VPA)
UC 10391 09F: GERM 3385: East German Cinema (New Core Course - VPA)
UC 10392 09F: GERM 3387: Films of Herzog (New Core Course - VPA)
UC 10393 09F: GERM 3388: Films of Wenders (New Core Course - VPA)
UC 10403 09F: GERM 3386: Films of Fassbinder (New Core Course - VPA)